PRODUCT CATALOGUE
OF FOOD DIVISION

O SPOLEČNOSTI

WE CHANGE THE WORLD OF SPORTS SUPPLEMENTS AND
FOODS FOR ACTIVE LIFESTYLE

NUTREND company has been for more than a quarter of
a century a synonym of success and stable growth. It is a
demonstration that a Czech company can take over the
world. NUTREND is the leader in the active lifestyle and sports
nutrition market. We own the newest technologies, almost 25
470 m2 of production and warehouse facilities, and with our
far-reaching and specialized range of products we have no
competition in the market. Our products are divided into three
categories: Active Lifestyle, Bodybuilding, and Endurance.

NUTREND has been continuously internationally expanding,
nowadays we sell our products to almost 60 other countries.
Wide product portfolio, advanced technologies, and
uncompromised product quality and education are the factors
that rank NUTREND among the most significant European
producers of sports and lifestyle supplements. Top quality of
our products is not only confirmed by professional sportsmen,
whose careers rely on sports supplements, but also by millions
of other satisfied customers.

In 2011, NUTREND added MOUNTAIN SPRING to its
portfolio, an exceptionally quality water source that
comes from a 170 meters deep artesian well and that
outranks most of the best water sources on the planet.
Nowadays, its brand is NARTES.

In 2020, we significantly enlarged our production and
warehouse facilities with further construction. The
company area now reaches more than 33 000 m2 in
total.

2018 was a crucial year for NUTREND. Our company celebrated
its 25th anniversary and we formally opened NUTREND WORLD - a
unique multifunctional complex that is without equal in the Czech
Republic or neighbouring countries.
This four-storey modern building has got design elements both on
the exterior and in the interior. The whole complex was built for
lovers of sports, healthy lifestyle, and well-being of all sorts.
The fitness centre with a floor area over 1000 m2 is equipped with
the latest HAMMER STRENGTH and LIFE FITNESS machines that
will provide you with endless workout options. You will also find
here the newest training diagnostic tools and technologies, such
as NUTREND Body, a revolutionary EMS performance technology.
Our contemporary restaurant does not only serve culinary
specialties, but also healthy and fitness foods. We focus on
homemade Italian pasta, cakes, and all different kinds of desserts.
The modern boutique hotel offers the guests 24 separate rooms
that are all individually designed and executed down to the smallest
detail.

Perfect views over Svatý Kopeček (The Holy Hill pilgrimage site)
and the Olomouc panorama, generous space, and a design
bathroom with a massage shower head - all of this carried out in
minimalist bedrooms with large loft windows.
Furthermore, our guests can choose from a well-prepared wide
range of Ayurvedic, Filipino, Thai, and other seasonal massages.
Private Wellness Spa rooms offer sauna, hot tubs, water bed, and
experience showers.
The top floor provides a large modern congress centre and a
show kitchen.

PRODUCTION, WAREHOUSE
NUTREND production facilities are top-quality and rate as
one of the most modern and complex in the world. We have
not only been constantly investing in new technologies, but
also in expanding the production and warehouse areas.
The extent of NUTREND product portfolio is very unique - it
includes products from liquids and powders, to gels, capsules,
and energy, protein, raw, and other bars.
We own one of the most modern and fully automatic bar
production lines. Our production facilities take up more than
16 900 m2.
NUTREND warehouse areas are first-rate, including the latest
equipment and technologies. Our warehouse can hold more
than 5000 pallets, is fully automated and uses on-line readers
and wrapping machines. The total floor area is 11 300 m2.

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND QUALITY
Certification of the quality management system according to the ISO 9001:2015 is a standard securing high
quality of our products and services. This certification has been provided by an internationally acclaimed society
Bohemia Certification.
We are proud to have been granted the prestigious ISO certificate together with another renowned certificate
FSSC (Food Safety System Certification) 22000 that represents a complex standard of a food safety management
system. This system is based on HACCP principles including Codex Alimentarius or ISO 22000:2005 requirements.
This certificate ensures the identification and risk management of food safety in a company.
Environmental protection has always been NUTREND’s priority. For several years, we have been engaged in the
non-profit EKO-KOM system that handles sorting and recycling of packaging waste in the Czech Republic.

Martina Sáblíková

WE DEVELOP CUSTOMIZED
NUTRITION FOR SPORTSMEN

Jiří Ježek

Iva Pazderková

Jaroslav Kulhavý

In NUTREND we work together like a team - our tight
cooperation with professional sportsmen and other
NUTREND Team members is a proof of that. We listen
carefully to their desires and demands, because we
realize that thanks to our experience, formulas, and
the latest technologies, we are capable of developing
such products to help them reach their dream goals.

Together with a model
Simona Krainová we
have developed an
extraordinary beauty
drink MASTERPIECE
that took almost two
years to execute and
that is without equal
in the market. It
immediately became
a bestseller and has
been used by many
Czech celebrities and
thousands of other
satisfied customers.

NUTREND AND
AVON FIGHT
TOGETHER
AGAINST BREAST
CANCER!
For many years, NUTREND has been a partner of
the largest charity event in Central Europe - THE AVON
MARCH FOR HEALTHY BREASTS.
The streets of Prague are walked by people not only
wearing pink T-shirts, but also carrying pink NARTES
bottles and bars that get a special design every year.
Whether they are decorated with pink balloons, charity
ribbons or cheerful stripes, one is for sure - these products
help save human lives.
AVON has already donated over 130 million Czech
crowns in the fight against this loathsome disease.
We are proud that NUTREND can support this
exceptional event too, financially or by donating
products. NUTREND Team ambassadors are in the
lead of the pink march every year - Václav Noid
Bárta, Iva Pazderková, Marta Jandová, Olga Šípková,
and Dana Morávková.
We always offer special products with AVON FOR HEALTHY BREASTS logo - a
bar and a NARTES water that support projects fighting against breast cancer.
These products enjoy full publicity and are popular with our customers and
celebrities.

NUTREND Team members
joined the AVON MARCH
AGAINST BREAST
CANCER ambassadors!

Dana Morávková

Olga Sípková

Marta
Jandová

Václav
Noid
Bárta
Iva Pazderková

COOL PRESS CONFERENCE
SOHO, PRAGUE 9/2019
The end of 2019 was committed to a launch of a
revolutionary product intended for active teenagers.
COOL PROTEIN SHAKE represents a complex and
delicious superfood shake with a maximum share of
nutritions, high content of quality protein, 11 vitamins,
and probiotics and prebiotics. “We have always been
pioneers and we realized that there is no category for
active teenagers in the sports nutrition market, where
we have the leading position,” explained the NUTREND
marketing director Martina Zedníková during a press
conference in Prague. “I aspired to create a delicious
chocolate shake that will have an amazing taste
and at the same time will be boosted with vitamins,
minerals, protein, fibre, and many other nutrients that
are troublesome for us parents to feed our children. A
team of our nutrition specialists worked on this task for
over two years and I am happy to finally say that COOL
PROTEIN SHAKE is here. And it’s really great.”

NUTREND ambassadors were equally
thrilled about this exceptional product.
They had a chance to try this product
out before it was launched to the
market and they also participated in its
development. TV interviews, multiple
appearances in lifestyle media, printed
leaflets, and special educational projects
aimed at active teenager nutrition all this is just a beginning. It shows
how seriously NUTREND approaches
child and teenager nutrition and their
intention to pursue it further.

BARS
Who says great taste and
healthiness cannot go
together? Might be someone
who hasn‘t tried any
NUTREND bar yet.
Give yourself and your loved
ones the best you can.
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BE SLIM
This unique protein bar is the answer for everybody who looks for great taste and enough protein, but low sugar! A
proof that top technologies, quality ingredients, and balanced formula can reach an extraordinary result together.
BeSlim contains 30% of protein (10 g in one bar), significant amount of fibre, is coated in real milk chocolate, but
is still low in sugar! It also contains highly valued green tea and Garcinia cambogia extracts and a superfood Teff
grain to support the diet regime. BeSlim bar is gluten-free and is offered in 3 delicious flavours.

30 % of protein / gluten-free
high-fibre
no added sugar
coated in real milk chocolate
enriched with Teff grain
green tea extract
Garcinia cambogia extract

Flavours: Biscuit, Chocolate + coconut, Raspberry
Package (bar): 35 g
Number of bars per display: 20 pcs
EAN code:
Biscuit
display – 18594014867753
bar – 8594014867756

Chocolate + coconut
display – 18594014867760
bar – 8594014867763

Raspberry
display – 18594014867777
bar – 8594014867770

PROZERO
Two-layer protein bar coated in real milk chocolate - high-fibre, no added sugar, and 30% of protein! And the taste?
Simply top! Forget everything you have ever heard about protein bars because PROZERO breaks all the rules. Even
though the whole bar is coated in chocolate, it contains only 1.8 g of sugar, is gluten-free, and its flavours are so
awesome that you will always need to carry one with you.

30% of protein (20 g per bar)
no added sugar
gluten-free
in real milk chocolate
high-fibre

Flavours: Chocolate hazelnut cake, Banoffee pie, Almond pistachio cake, Chocolate duo cupcake
Package (bar): 65 g
Number of bars per display: 12 pcs
EAN code:
Chocolate hazelnut cake
in milk chocolate
display – 18594014868880
bar – 8594014868883

Banoffee pie
in milk chocolate
display – 18594014868873
bar – 8594014868876

Almond pistachio cake
in milk chocolate
display – 18594014868866
bar – 8594014868869

Chocolate duo cupcake
in milk chocolate
display – 18594014868897
bar – 8594014868890

PREMIUM PROTEIN 50 BAR
Highest quality standard, perfectly balanced ingredients, and a great taste. Exceptionally high in protein and low
in sugar! One bar contains 25 g of protein and only 1 g of sugar, even though the whole bar is coated in real milk
chocolate. It is gluten-free and available in three delicious flavours.
Professional sportsmen, who always demand the best, participated in the development of this bar. Every aspect is
brought to perfection, from balanced flavours, through low sugar content, to high content of protein. The result is a
protein bar that pushes the limits. A bar with premium ingredients and quality - that is PREMIUM PROTEIN 50 BAR!

50% of protein
gluten-free
only 1 g of sugar
in real milk chocolate

Flavours: Cookies cream, Chocolate, Coconut
Package (bar): 50 g
Number of bars per display: 16 pcs
EAN code:
Cookies cream in milk chocolate
display – 18594014866794
bar – 8594014866797

Chocolate in milk chocolate
display – 18594014866800
bar – 8594014866803

Coconut in milk chocolate
display – 18594014866817
bar – 8594014866810

DELUXE
DELUXE PROTEIN BAR is an ideal protein snack not only for active sportsmen but for everybody who is focused on
a healthy lifestyle with proper nutrition. The innovative formula will delight everyone who looks for a combination
of a great taste and quality proteins. The bar is now coated in real chocolate, has a higher percentage of protein
(32%), contains crunchy protein crisps, is high-fibre and gluten-free! Enjoy it in six delicious flavours.

32% of protein
gluten-free
low in sugar
high-fibre
contains protein crisps
in real milk chocolate

Flavours: Chocolate brownies, Chocolate sacher, Orange & coconut cake, Panna cotta, Cinnamon roll,
Strawberry cheesecake
Package (bar): 60 g
Number of bars per display: 12 pcs
EAN code:
Chocolate brownies
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073177350
bar – 8594073177353

Chocolate sacher
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073177367
bar – 8594073177360

Orange & coconut cake
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073177398
bar – 8594073177391

Panna cotta
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073177381
bar – 8594073177384

Cinnamon roll
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073177404
bar – 8594073177407

Strawberry cheesecake
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073177374
bar – 8594073177377

EXCELENT PROTEIN BAR 85 g
Protein bar with fruits or nuts, coated in milk chocolate or yoghurt. It contains 25% of protein and a non-essential
amino acid L-glutamine. It is a great choice for everybody - for those who actively work out or for those who look
for a substitute for regular sweets. With EXCELENT protein bar you cannot ever go wrong - it is delicious, perfectly
balanced, and packed with nutrients.
25% of protein / gluten-free
in real milk chocolate
or in yoghurt coating
quality protein sources
L-glutamine, vitamins

Package (bar): 85 g
Number of bars per display: 18 pcs

Brazilian fruit Curuba
in yoghurt coating
display – 18594073179576
bar – 8594073179579

EAN code:
Blackcurrant + cranberrry
in yoghurt coating
display – 18594073174403
bar – 8594073174406

Lime + papaya
in yoghurt coating
display – 18594073174908
bar – 8594073174901

Marzipan with almonds
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073170870
bar – 8594073170873

Vanilla + pineapple
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073170849
bar – 8594073170842

Pineapple + coconut
in yoghurt coating
display – 18594073170863
bar – 8594073170866

Peanut butter
in milk chocolate
display – 18594014864929
bar – 8594014864922

Chocolate with nuts
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073170856
bar – 8594073170859

Chocolate + coconut
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073179590
bar – 8594073179593

Chocolate + nougat with
cranberries
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073176582
bar – 8594073176585

Almond + pistachio with
pistachios
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073176599
bar – 8594073176592

Lemon + curd + raspberry with
cranberries in milk chocolate
display – 18594073176605
bar – 8594073176608

Brazilian coffee
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073179606
bar – 8594073179609

EXCELENT PROTEIN BAR 40 g
Protein bar with fruits or nuts, coated in milk chocolate or yoghurt. It contains 25% of protein and a non-essential
amino acid L-glutamine. It is a great choice for everybody - for those who actively work out or for those who look
for a substitute for regular sweets. With EXCELENT protein bar you cannot ever go wrong - it is delicious, perfectly
balanced, and packed with nutrients.

25% of protein
gluten-free
quality protein sources
L-glutamine, vitamins
in real milk chocolate
or in yoghurt coating

Package (bar): 40 g
Number of bars per display: 30 pcs

EAN code:
Chocolate with nuts
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073170818
bar – 8594073170811

Blackcurrant + cranberry
in yoghurt coating
display – 18594073174397
bar – 8594073174390

Marzipan with almonds
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073170832
bar – 8594073170835

Chocolate + coconut
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073179583
bar – 8594073179586

Almond + pistachio with
pistachios
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073176568
bar – 8594073176561

Chocolate + nougat with
cranberries
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073176551
bar – 8594073176554

PROTEIN BAR
Delicious protein bar with an ideal ratio of protein and carbohydrates to build muscle mass. Banana, chocolate,
and almond flavoured bars are coated in dark chocolate, coconut and vanilla flavoured bars are coated in milk
chocolate, and strawberry flavoured bar is coated in yoghurt. PROTEIN BAR contains 23% of protein and is a
source of fibre and 9 vitamins. It does not contain any artificial dyes and contains a quality mixture of protein and
carbohydrate sources that will not only satisfy your hunger but also provide your body with a necessary amount
of important energy.
23% of protein
gluten-free
9 vitamins
source of fibre
no artificial dyes
in real milk or dark chocolate
or yoghurt coating

Flavours: Banana in dark chocolate, Chocolate in dark chocolate, Strawberry in yoghurt coating, Vanilla in milk chocolate,
Almond in dark chocolate, Coconut in milk chocolate, Mango in yoghurt coating
Mango in yoghurt coating
Package (bar): 55 g
displej – 18594014860792
bar – 8594014860795
Number of bars per display: 24 pcs

EAN code:
Vanilla in milk chocolate
display – 18594014861591
bar – 8594014861594

Chocolate in dark chocolate
display – 18594014861553
bar – 8594014861556

Strawberry in yoghurt coating Banana in dark chocolate
display – 18594014861560
display – 18594014861546
bar – 8594014861563
bar – 8594014861549

Almond in dark chocolate
display – 18594014861584
bar – 8594014861587

Coconut in milk chocolate
display – 18594014861577
bar – 8594014861570

VEGAN PROTEIN FRUIT BAR
Enjoy this protein bar made entirely from natural ingredients. Thanks to a delicate production technology, this bar
keeps maximum nutrients without any added preservatives, colourings, or sweeteners. This delicious bar is a useful snack with enough protein and energy satisfying all vegan diet demands.
20% of protein / only natural protein sources / high-fibre / natural energy
no added sugar / preservative-free / dye-free / gluten-free / dairy-free / no coating
vegan

Flavours: Hazelnut + date, Cocoa + cherry
Package (bar): 50 g Number of bars per display: 20 pcs

EAN code:
Hazelnut + date
display – 18594014868224
bar – 8594014868227

Cocoa + cherry
display – 18594014868255
bar – 8594014868258

VEGAN PROTEIN CRUNCHY BAR
This crunchy gluten-free bar is a great source of protein and easily accessible energy. Thanks to its natural
ingredients and their delicate processing it is suitable for vegans and for everybody who follows the latest eating
trends. Gluten-free oats make this bar a great source of fibre that will satisfy your hunger. The composition was
enriched with sunflower and flax seeds, and with quinoa known for its naturally high levels of essential substances.
20% of protein (8 g per bar) / gluten-free / entirely natural sources of protein / high-fibre
FREE from industrial trans fats, palm oil, artificial dyes, and preservatives
FREE from dairy, without coating
sunﬂower and ﬂax seeds, quinoa
delicious taste / natural energy / vegan

Flavours: Peanut butter, Almond
Package (bar): 40 g
Number of bars per display: 25 pcs
EAN code:
Peanut butter
display – 18594073170726
bar – 8594073170729

Almond
display – 18594073170733
bar – 8594073170736

RAW BAR / RAW SEEDS BAR
RAW BAR and RAW SEEDS BAR are an excellent part of a vegan diet. They are made from natural sources
only. Thanks to the raw production process, both RAW BAR and RAW SEEDS BAR preserve maximum amounts
of enzymes, vitamins, and minerals from the original fruits. Each bar enriches your body with a great deal of
beneficial fibre. These bars do not contain any preservatives, gluten, dairy ingredients, additives or added sugar.
RAW BAR and RAW SEEDS BAR are naturally gluten-free.

gluten-free
no preservatives or additives
high-fibre
no added sugar
lactose-free
suitable for vegans
no coating

Flavours RAW BAR: Cashew + apple, Cocoa + hazelnut
Flavours RAW SEEDS BAR: Plum + goji
Package (bar): 50 g
Number of bars per display: 20 pcs
EAN code:
Cashew + apple
display – 18594014862574
bar – 8594014862577

Cocoa + hazelnut
display – 18594014862581
bar – 8594014862584

Plum + goji
display – 18594014862550
bar – 8594014862553

DENUTS
A delicious bar made of crunchy nuts and sweet honey coming solely from Czech beekeepers from regulated
resources. Enjoy this snack that not only is gluten-free, but tastes amazing, too. Nuts and honey contain a wide
range of natural vitamins, minerals, and other beneficial substances. You cannot find a source of energy that is
more ideal, and above that with no preservatives. Choose the best.
gluten-free
preservative-free
natural source of energy
high-fibre
no coating

Flavours: Pistachio + sunflower, Cashew + almond, Cranberry, Pecan nut, Roasted almond + Brazil nut
Package (bar): 35 g
Number of bars per display: 35 pcs
EAN code:
Pistachio + sunﬂower
display – 18594073173376
bar – 8594073173379

Cashew + almond
display – 18594073173369
bar – 8594073173362

Cranberry
display – 18594073173734
bar – 8594073173737

Pecan nut
display – 18594073177107
bar – 8594073177100

Roasted almond + Brazil nut
display – 18594073175592
bar – 8594073175595

DENUTS IN DARK CHOCOLATE
Chocolate? We say YES! And salty? Even BETTER! Enjoy these two DENUTS flavours that combine sweet almonds
or salty peanuts with real dark chocolate. Get ready for a perfect combination of tastes. Salty, sweet, honey and
nuts.

gluten-free
preservative-free
natural energy source
high-fibre
half-coated in real dark chocolate

Flavours: Almonds in dark chocolate, Salty peanuts in dark chocolate
Package (bar): 40 g
Number of bars per display: 35 pcs
EAN code:
Almonds in dark chocolate
display – 18594014865964
bar – 8594014865967

Salty peanuts in dark chocolate
display – 18594014865971
bar – 8594014865974

FLAPJACK GLUTEN-FREE
Tender and delicious bar full of oats that are the best natural source of energy. It contains carefully picked fruits
and nuts. Enjoy this gluten-free bar in delicious combinations of fruits, nuts, and dark chocolate. Highest quality,
top ingredients, and longstanding tradition - this makes our gluten-free FLAPJACK a unique bar that you simply
must have!
gluten-free
high-fibre
preservative-free
delicious midday snack
half-coated in real dark chocolate,
yoghurt, or without coating

Příchutě: Chocolate + banana with dark chocolate, Chocolate + sour cherry with dark chocolate, Plum + hazelnut,
Chocolate + coconut with dark chocolate, Blueberry + cranberry with yoghurt coating, Sour cherry + strawberry,
Apricot + pecan with yoghurt coating, Apple + walnut
Apricot + pecan with yoghurt coating
Chocolate + coconut with dark chocolate Apple + walnut
Package (bar): 100 g
display – 18594014865940
display – 18594073179996
display – 18594014865957
Number of bars per display: 20 pcs bar – 8594073179999
bar – 8594014865943
bar – 8594014865950

EAN code:
Chocolate + banana
with dark chocolate
display – 18594073179934
bar – 8594073179937

Chocolate + sour cherry
with dark chocolate
display – 18594073179941
bar – 8594073179944

Plum + hazelnut
display – 18594073179958
bar – 8594073179951

Sour cherry + strawberry
display – 18594073179965
bar – 8594073179968

Blueberry + cranberry
with yoghurt coating
display – 18594073179989
bar – 8594073179982

VOLTAGE ENERGY BAR
Energy bar ensuring a gradual energy supply. This energy mixture with a gradual energy release contains oat
bran and disaccharide isomaltulose (Palatinose™) that has a low glycemic index (GI 32). VOLTAGE ENERGY BAR
is further enriched with vitamins C and E, and zinc. Both these vitamins together with zinc are popular for cell
protection against oxidative stress and support of normal immune system functions. VOLTAGE ENERGY BAR
combines a great taste and an ideal form of energy!
contains isomaltulose (Palatinose™)
source of vitamins C and E
immunity and collagen production support
source of zinc
no artificial dyes
no coating

WITH CAFFEIN

WITH CAFFEIN

Flavours: Hazelnut, Exotic, Coconut, Forest berries, Coffee, Dark chocolate
Package (bar): 65 g
Number of bars per display: 25 pcs
EAN code:
Hazelnut
display – 18594073172829
bar – 8594073172822

Exotic
display – 18594073172836
bar – 8594073172839

Coconut
display – 18594073172812
bar – 8594073172815

Forest berries
display – 18594073177084
bar – 8594073177087

Dark chocolate
display – 18594014862963
bar – 8594014862966

WITH CAFFEINE
Coffee
display – 18594073177138
bar – 8594073177131

WITH CAFFEINE

FRUIT ENERGY BAR
Tasty bar with fruit ingredients exceeding 50%! It contains zinc, vitamins C and E that support immunity, and
rare grape seed extract. It is high in fibre and its juicy taste is perfectly combined with a thin wafer that wraps it
around. FRUIT ENERGY BAR is simply the best form of fruit intake not only for sportsmen, but for everybody who
is keen on an active lifestyle.

gluten-free
high-fibre
source of vitamins C and E (immunity and collagen production support)
source of zinc
no artificial dyes
in a thin wafer

Flavours: Raspberry, Apricot, Banana
Package (bar): 35 g
Number of bars per display: 20 pcs
EAN code:
Raspberry
display – 18594014866695
bar – 8594014866698

Apricot
display – 18594014866701
bar – 8594014866704

Banana
display – 18594014866756
bar – 8594014866759

JUST FRUIT
Nature did the production for us, we only wrapped it up. JUST FRUIT BAR is a celebration of juicy, fragrant, and ripe
fruits that are irresistible. Do you know a bar that contains 50% of fruits, is high in fibre, has a perfect gluten-free
formula and avoids all dairy ingredients and preservatives? Now you do - our JUST FRUIT!
more than 50% of fruit content / gluten-free, dairy-free, preservative-free
high-fibre (more than 13%) / no coating

Flavours: Banana + apple, Apricot, Raspberry, Cranberry
Package (bar): 30 g
Number of bars per display: 28 pcs
EAN code:
Banana + apple
display – 18594073177183
bar – 8594073177186

Apricot
display – 18594073177220
bar – 8594073177223

Raspberry
display – 18594073177213
bar – 8594073177216

Cranberry
display – 18594073177190
bar – 8594073177193

PROFIGUR MÜSLI half-coated
Delicious bars full of juicy fruits and selected cereals are high-fibre, enriched with vitamins, and available in many
flavours. Whether you go for a half-coated bar in a tasty milk or dark chocolate or yoghurt, you will always savour
every bite of these exceptional crunchy cereals with large bits of ripe fruits.

source of 10 vitamins
high-fibre
half-coated

Flavours: Sour cherry with yoghurt coating, Cranberry with yoghurt coating, Nut in milk chocolate, Chocolate in dark
chocolate, Raspberry with yoghurt coating
Package (bar): 33 g Number of bars per display: 35 pcs
EAN code:
Sour cherry
with yoghurt coating
display – 18594073171686
bar – 8594073171689

Cranberry
with yoghurt coating
display – 18594073176339
bar – 8594073176332

Nut
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073171709
bar – 8594073171702

Chocolate
in dark chocolate
display – 18594073176346
bar – 8594073176349

Raspberry
with yoghurt coating
display – 18594073176353
bar – 8594073176356

PROFIGUR MÜSLI with a zig-zag drizzle
This müsli bar is high in fibre and enriched with 10 vitamins. The base of this bar is made from selected cereals
and fruits. It has a whole and juicy flavour, supplies your body with energy and vitamins, and also supports your
healthy lifestyle.
source of 10 vitamins
high-fibre
with a zig-zag drizzle

Flavours: Blueberry with a zig-zag cocoa drizzle, Strawberry with a zig-zag cocoa drizzle, Apricot with a zig-zag cocoa drizzle
Package (bar): 28 g Number of bars per display: 35 pcs
EAN code:
Blueberry
with a zig-zag cocoa drizzle
display – 18594073171730
bar – 8594073171733

Strawberry
with a zig-zag cocoa drizzle
display – 18594073171716
bar – 8594073171719

Apricot
with a zig-zag cocoa drizzle
display – 18594073171723
bar – 8594073171726

MIXLI
There is a beauty in simplicity - what more do you need than a balanced combination of oat and wheat flakes with
juicy fruits? And if you add corn flakes, you get an ideal light snack. No need to feel guilty - high fibre content makes
MIXLI bar an ideal choice for everybody who cares about their weight and lives a healthy lifestyle.
tasty midday snack
high-fibre
no coating

Flavours: Sour cherry, Apple, Apricot
Package (bar): 20 g
Number of bars per display: 35 pcs
EAN code:
Sour cherry
display – 18594073177176
bar – 8594073177179

Apple
display – 18594073177145
bar – 8594073177148

Apricot
display – 18594073177152
bar – 8594073177155

STREET-XL
It is not easy to come up with a great bar for kids. It should be good enough to make kids choose it over other
sweets but at the same time it should contain a wide range of vitamins, a lot of fibre, and bifidobacteria for proper
digestion. It simply needs to be full of beneficial substances so parents do not question that they are giving their
children the best.
cereals / enriched with vitamins and inulin / bifidobacteria
in yoghurt coating or real milk chocolate

Flavours: Chocolate with yoghurt coating, Banana in milk chocolate, Strawberry with yoghurt coating, Apricot with yoghurt
coating
Package (bar): 30 g Number of bars per display: 30 pcs
EAN code:
Banana
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073171587
bar – 8594073171580

Chocolate
with yoghurt coating
display – 18594073171594
bar – 8594073171597

Strawberry
with yoghurt coating
display – 18594073171563
bar – 8594073171566

Apricot
with yoghurt coating
display – 18594073171570
bar – 8594073171573

STREET-XL FRUITY
Let your kids enjoy a healthy treat. STREET-XL FRUITY BAR is full of fragrant fruits, vitamins, and fibre and it is
coated in delicious chocolate!

gluten-free / source of 10 vitamins / 50% of fruits / 200 mg of inulin per bar
in real milk chocolate

Flavours: Exotic in milk chocolate, Forest berries in milk chocolate
Package (bar): 40 g
Number of bars per display: 30 pcs
EAN code:
Exotic in milk chocolate
display – 18594073173383
bar – 8594073173386

Forest berries in milk chocolate
display – 18594073173390
bar – 8594073173393

PROTEIN
UNEXPECTED
Enjoy our delicious pancakes,
crunchy chips or porridges full
of vitamins and fibre, leveled
up by premium protein. These
quality products are not only
tasty and healthy, but they do
the job, too!

gluten-free

preservative-free

no added sugar

high-fibre

DELICIOUS VEGAN PROTEIN
This is not just another vegan protein. It is an exceptional superfood shake that pushes the boundaries with its
formula, taste, and benefits. It surpasses everything you could have yet tried. The base is composed of 4 top
protein sources (pea, chickpea, hemp, and pumpkin) that represent a complex source of highly valuable protein.
However, these are not the only benefits. DELICIOUS VEGAN PROTEIN is further enriched with vitamin B2 and
B12, iodine, iron, and branded mixture of digestive enzymes DigeZyme®. This mixture is without exaggeration a
superfood of the future, suitable for vegans and ensuring perfect absorbability. On top of that, it contains glutenfree cereal mixture rich in nutrients made of oats, amaranth, buckwheat, millet, and quinoa. The cherry on the
cake is its perfect taste - delicious and creamy.
60% of protein / mixture of cereals (amaranth, oats, buckwheat, millet, quinoa)
gluten-free / lactose-free
vitamins B2 and B12 / minerals - iodine and iron / omega-3 fatty acids

Flavours: Pistachio + marzipan, Chocolate + hazelnut, Latte macchiato
Package: 30 g, 450 g Number of sachets per display: 5 pcs
EAN code:
Pistachio + marzipan
sachet – 8594014868753
display – 8594014868784

Chocolate + hazelnut
sachet – 8594014868739
display – 8594014868760

Latte macchiato
sachet – 8594014868746
display – 8594014868777

Pistachio + marzipan, 450 g
sachet – 8594014869842

Chocolate + hazelnut, 450 g
sachet – 8594014869828

Latte macchiato, 450 g
sachet – 8594014869835

COOL PROTEIN SHAKE
Let us introduce this premium and complex superfood cocktail containing an entire spectrum of nutrients, a high
amount of quality protein, and calcium with phosphorus for a regular growth and development of bones. This
delicious drink further contains a mixture of 11 vitamins, a valuable source of fibre, beta-glucans, and omega-3
fatty acids. It is gluten-free, including probiotics, prebiotics, and eﬃcient digestive enzymes. COOL PROTEIN
SHAKE is a foodstuff of a new generation! It is the most complex nutritional supplement for children and teenagers
available in the market.
11 vitamins / omega-3 fatty acids / beta-glucans / probiotics and prebiotics
gluten-free / source of fibre / low in lactose

Flavours: Chocolate
Package: 50 g Number of sachets per display: 5 pcs
EAN code:
Chocolate
sachet – 8594014867565
display – 8594014867749

DIET PROTEIN
A unique combination of tasty cocktail with fruit or chocolate pieces with a first-class protein, fibre, 12 vitamins,
calcium, and omega-3 fatty acids - that is DIET PROTEIN. The most complex product aimed at lowering the energy
intake and weight loss control. High share of protein (40%) will perfectly satisfy your hunger. DIET PROTEIN is
also rich in fibre that is essential for a proper functioning of the intestines, and contains a mixture of 12 vitamins
necessary for normal organism functions. Furthermore, there is calcium to benefit your bones, and chromium
that regulates the level of glucose in blood and supports macronutrient metabolism. DIET PROTEIN is gluten-free
and available in 3 flavours - strawberry with pieces of lyophilized strawberries, and chocolate or coffee with real
chocolate bits. DIET PROTEIN - for a body you have craved to have.
up to 40% of protein / gluten-free / high-fibre / 12 vitamins
source of calcium / no artificial dyes / chromium

Flavours: Strawberry, Chocolate, Ice coffee
Package: 50 g Number of sachets per display: 5 pcs
EAN code:
Strawberry
sachet – 8594014865417
display – 8594014865387

Chocolate
sachet – 8594014865400
display – 8594014865370

Ice coffee
sachet – 8594014865424
display – 8594014865394

PROTEIN PUDDING
Protein pudding is a tasty snack rich in protein that helps building and maintaining muscle mass and has
beneficial effects on our bones. It may be a part of both a classic weight-loss and a ketogenic diet. It is suitable for
sportsmen whose diet is focused on protein intake or for anybody into a healthy lifestyle who wants to diversify
their regular diet. You can enjoy this delicious guilt-free snack also as a substitute for a dessert. It contains five
digestive enzymes that are popular for their easy and quick nutrient absorption. As with our other products, we
decided to take the healthy way – use only natural dyes and avoid gluten and added sugar. Most of us will also
appreciate its simple and fast no-cook preparation.
Recommended dosage: shake a dose of 40 g intensely in a shaker with 250 ml of water or milk, till thickened.
Maximum 2 doses per day.
27 g of protein per serving
gluten-free / no added sugar or artificial dyes
enriched with digestive enzymes DigeZyme®
delicious protein snack / excellent taste
2-minute preparation / just add water and mix in a shaker

Flavours: Chocolate + cocoa, Strawberry, Mango, Vanilla
Package: 40 g Number of sachets per display: 5 pcs
EAN code:
Chocolate + cocoa
sachet – 8594073171115
display – 8594073171122

Strawberry
sachet – 8594073171139
display – 8594073171146

Mango
sachet – 8594073171177
display – 8594073171184

Vanilla
sachet – 8594073171153
display – 8594073171160
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IVA PAZDERKOVÁ
actress, comedian

BEAUTY COLLAGEN PORRIDGE
A special combination that is unrivaled in the market. A tasty gluten-free porridge high in protein, vitamins,
and minerals containing premium collagen and hyaluronic acid. BEAUTY COLLAGEN PORRIDGE is high-fibre,
easily absorbable and supplies your body with an optimal amount of nutrients in one serving. The protein in
this product comes from the best-quality collagen combined with a popular milk protein. BEAUTY COLLAGEN
PORRIDGE contains heaps of chia seeds and ensures a well-balanced mixture of vitamins and minerals. Unlike
regular porridges, BEAUTY COLLAGEN PORRIDGE is sweetened with cane sugar.

hydrolysed collagen
hyaluronic acid
25 % of protein
gluten-free
high-fibre
zinc
iodine
vitamin C
biotin
vitamin B3

Flavour: Mild pleasure
Package: 50 g Number of sachets per display: 5 pcs
EAN code:
Mild pleasure
sachet – 8594014867435
display – 8594014867442

PROTEIN PORRIDGE
This delicious protein porridge contains more than 30% of exceptionally quality protein, is high-fibre, glutenfree, and easily digestible. But there is more to its benefits - it contains calcium, vitamin K, and very important
vitamin D. It has a high percentage of chia seeds and a unique mixture of vitamins and minerals. Protein porridge
is a superfood that offers everything that one needs - and also something extra. Pour water in it and wait for
two minutes is all it takes. And the taste? Whether you choose the unflavoured, the chocolate flavour with real
chocolate nibs or the juicy raspberry flavour, you are going to love it!
30% of protein
gluten-free
high-fibre
calcium / vitamins D and K
chia seeds
with real chocolate nibs or lyophilized fruits

Flavours: Natural, Raspberry, Chocolate
Package: 50 g Number of sachets per display: 5 pcs
EAN code:
Natural
sachet – 8594014864885
display – 8594014864915

Raspberry
sachet – 8594014864878
display – 8594014864908

Chocolate
sachet – 8594014864861
display – 8594014864892

PROTEIN PANCAKE
Are you also into fluffy pancakes or thin crispy crepes? Now you can indulge them without feeling guilty PROTEIN PANCAKES have perfect ingredients! They contain 44% of protein, no gluten, and they are free from any
preservatives or artificial colourings. In addition, they contain loads of highly beneficial fibre. They are the best
option if you are craving something sweet but do not want to break any healthy lifestyle rules or risk your figure.

gluten-free / source of fibre / 22 g of protein per serving / no added sugar / preservative-free

Flavours: Without flavour, Chocolate + cocoa
Package: 750 g, 10x 50 g, 50 g
EAN code:
Without ﬂavour
package 750 g –
8594014861136

Without ﬂavour
package 50 g – 8594014861150

Chocolate + cocoa
package 50 g – 8594014861167

Chocolate + cocoa
Without ﬂavour
Chocolate + cocoa
package 750 g – 8594014861143 package 10x 50 g – 8594014861280 package 10x 50 g – 8594014861297

Enjoy these crunchy chips packed with premium protein (up to 42%). HIGH PROTEIN CHIPS are baked, not fried,
and contain no sugar thanks to its special recipe. They are an ideal option not only for sportsmen and for their
salty cravings, but for everybody who is into a healthy lifestyle.

up to 42% of protein
baked
low in sugar

Flavours: Paprika, Juicy steak, Salt
Package (bag): 40 g Number of bags per display: 6 pcs
EAN code:
Paprika
display – 8594014863543
bag – 8594014863574

Juicy steak
display – 8594014863536
bag – 8594014863567

Salt
display – 8594014863550
bag – 8594014863581

DENUTS CREAM
Smooth nut and peanut creams that will be heaven in your mouth. Use them for any dessert, spread them on pastry,
add them to a porridge, or sneak a spoonful straight from the jar - thanks to their great taste and creamy consistency
all is possible. These nut and peanut creams are made entirely from the best-quality ingredients and are free from all
preservatives, artificial dyes, and palm oil.
premium quality of nuts / gluten-free / smooth consistency / source of fibre /
free from palm oil, artificial dyes, and preservatives / vegetarian / delicious ﬂavours
Try our degustation gift box!
6 x 25 g (Brownie, White brownie, Raspberry cheesecake,
Prozero White chocolate, Salted caramel, Protein Salted
caramel)
Gift box 6 x 25 g
8594073171320

Flavours: Brownie, Raspberry cheesecake, Prozero White chocolate, Salted caramel, Protein Salted Caramel, White brownie, Peanut
butter
Package: 250 g, 1000 g Peanut butter
EAN code:
Brownie 250 g
8594073171245

Raspberry cheesecake
250 g
8594073171252
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Prozero
White chocolate 250 g
8594073171269

Salted caramel 250 g
8594073171276

Protein Salted caramel
250 g
8594073171283

White brownie 250 g
8594073171290

Peanut butter 1000 g
8594073171238

ACTIVE HEALTH
VITAMINS, MINERALS, FATTY ACIDS, JOINT
NUTRITION
Demanding physical activity, excessive stress, climate
conditions or polluted air create antigens that our
immune system is trying to fight. If we supply our
organism with suitable vitamins and minerals, our
immune system is strong enough for us to feel well and
balanced. If we do not provide our body with enough
of these vitamins and trace elements or if they are not
balanced, then we may encounter physical problems.
NUTREND offers a whole spectrum of products that
help to prevent these situations. You can rely on topquality vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, and joint
support.

DANA MORÁVKOVÁ
actress, TV host

CURCUMIN + BIOPERINE + VITAMIN D
This product rates as one of the best in its category in the market. Curcumin effects in this mixture are supported
by black pepper extract and vitamin D. Thanks to its formula and the technology used, the curcuminoid extract has
almost 185 times higher absorbability than regular raw curcumin. Two capsules are 27 times more eﬃcient than
standard tablets. Curcumin has antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects, supports proper digestion and is an
ideal product for detox. It improves the musculoskeletal system, has relaxing effects, and supports faster muscle
recovery. Thanks to curcumin, it also positively affects the immune system. Vitamin D helps to strengthen bones
and teeth. It also contains Bioperine®, branded black pepper extract, that is the only one that has been granted a
patent for its ability to increase biological accessibility of nutrients.
185 time higher absorbability than the raw source
eﬃciency of 2 tablets equals 27 standard tablets
enriched with vitamin D
enriched with Bioperine® (branded black pepper extract)

A CURCUMIN + BIOPERINE + VITAMIN D information
brochure is included FOR FREE!

Package: 60 capsules
EAN code:
package 60 capsules – 8594014860016

MULTIHERB
Effective combination of herbs, fruits, probiotics, and prebiotics enriched with digestive enzymes, vitamins, and
minerals that is intended not only for immunity support, but also to maintain energy and vitality. Herbal and fruit
extracts are naturally rich in anthocyanins that are used in traditional herbal medicine for immunity support, and
cough and cold treatment. This useful combination also helps fight fatigue, maintain normal cognitive functions,
creatE red blood cells or keep a good quality of skin, hair, and nails.
5 herbal extracts
Echinacea / Pelargonium / Blackcurrant / Bilberry / Acerola
5 digestive enzymes DigeZyme™
branded probiotic and prebiotic complex LactoWise™
vitamins B2, B6, B12, folic acid, vitamins C, D, E
selenium, zinc, iron
natural capsules ensuring maximal absorption of substances

MULTIHERB information brochure is included FOR FREE!

Package: 90 capsules
EAN code:
package 90 capsules – 8594014863178

OMEGA 3 PLUS SOFTGEL CAPS
Omega-3 fatty acids are essential acids that our body cannot produce on its own and must gain them from food.
They positively affect brain and heart functions and improve vision. Beneficial effects may be achieved when the
daily intake reaches 250 mg of individual omega-3 fatty acids known as EPA and DHA.

fish oil
vitamin D
30% of EPA for normal heart functions
21% of DHA for improved vision and normal brain functions

Package: 120 capsules
EAN code:
package 120 capsules – 8594073178879

VITAMIN C WITH ROSE HIPS
Vitamin C is one of the most crucial vitamins for our body. Its essential function is to support our immune system.
It is necessary for a whole range of vital processes, supports normal collagen production in order to maintain our
skin functions, and increases iron absorbability. These really are only a few of its health benefits. The biological
availability and form are important factors when searching for the right vitamin C food supplement. Vitamin C with
rose hips and gradual release is one of the best products in the market.
500 mg of vitamin C per tablet
rosehip extract

Package: 100 tablets
EAN code:
package 100 tablets – 8594014864465

MULTIVITAMIN, MULTIMINERAL, MULTICOMPLEX
Minerals and vitamins have many different important functions throughout our life. Individual minerals and
vitamins are essential for our immunity, energy, and metabolism and they also play a crucial role in many other
processes going on in a human body. Their shortage may be recognized during physical growth, pregnancy, as
you get older, or when your immunity is impaired. Multispectral products contain a wide range of minerals and
vitamins that together with other active substances may participate in optimizing your health.

magnesium
calcium
iron
zinc
chromium
selenium

vitamins A, C, D, E
B1, B2, B3, B5, B6, B12
colostrum
alpha-lipoic acid
green tea extract
biotin and folic acid

22 active substances
monthly dose of vitamins
and minerals

Package: 60 capsules / 60 capsules / 60 capsules
EAN code:
package 60 capsules MULTIVITAMIN – 8594073179029

package 60 capsules MULTIMINERAL – 8594073179005

package 60 capsules MULTICOMPLEX – 8594014866919

MAGNESLIFE STRONG
Are you tired? Do you get cramps? Are you often weary or having a headache? Then you likely lack magnesium
and you should supplement it with a quality source. Try our special, quickly absorbable liquid form of magnesium
enriched with vitamin B6. The amount of magnesium in one shot is major - 375 mg.

sugar-free
magnesium
vitamin B6
375 mg of magnesium and 10 mg of vitamin B6 per shot

Package: 60 ml / 20x 60 ml
EAN code:
shot 60 ml – 8594014862072

package 20x 60 ml – 8594014862089

MAGNESLIFE LIQUID / MAGNESLIFE ACTIVE DRINK
Demanding physical activity, diet mistakes or increased stress are all factors that may lead to drop in magnesium
levels. Handy shots or instant drinks can supplement it quickly. Magnesium plays a significant role in many vital
body functions. Together with vitamin B6 they decrease fatigue and exhaustion, balance electrolytes, and support
energy metabolism and normal functions of the nervous system. Magnesium further helps with regular protein
synthesis and muscle work.
magnesium
vitamin B6
250 mg of magnesium
and 8 mg of vitamin B6 per serving

Flavours: MAGNESLIFE ACTIVE DRINK – Lemon, Orange
Package: 25 ml / 10x 25 ml, 15 g / 10x 15 g
EAN code:
shot 25 ml – 8594073170385

188 mg of magnesium
300 mg of potassium
80 mg of vitamin C
0.7 mg of vitamin B6

MAGNESLIFE
ACTIVE DRINK
15 g, Lemon
8594014867657

MAGNESLIFE
ACTIVE DRINK
15 g, Orange
8594014867671

MAGNESLIFE ACTIVE
DRINK
10x 15 g, Lemon
8594014867664

MAGNESLIFE
ACTIVE DRINK
10x 15 g, Orange
8594014867688

package 10x 25 ml – 8594073170392

FLEXIT GOLD DRINK
FLEXIT GOLD DRINK is a unique joint nutrition product. It represents a way to protect your joints, tendons, and
ligaments from long-term damage. It is popular among our customers for its positive effect on skin, hair, and
nail quality. Its main ingredients are glucosamine sulphate, chondroitin sulphate, MSM, and hyaluronic acid. It is
enriched with vitamins B6, C, D, and a high amount of quality collagen protein.
glucosamine sulphate / chondroitin sulphate / fish collagen peptides / vitamins B6, C, D
sodium hyaluronate / boswellia serrata / MSM

Flavours: FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 400 g – Blackcurrant, Pear, Orange
FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 10x 20 g – Blackcurrant, Orange
Package: 400 g, 10x 20 g, 20 g

EAN code:
FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 400 g
Blackcurrant
8594014861075

FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 400 g
Pear
8594014861082

FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 400 g
Orange
8594014861099

FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 10x 20 g
Blackcurrant
8594014860146

FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 20 g
Blackcurrant
8594014860122

FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 10x 20 g
Orange
8594014860153

FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 20 g
Orange
8594014860139

FLEXIT DRINK / FLEXIT GELACOLL
Liquid FLEXIT DRINK and FLEXIT GELACOLL capsules - complex eﬃcient products positively affecting connective
tissue, such as joints, tendons, or skin. Their synergistic effect is provided by well-known substances like glucosamine,
chondroitin, MSM, or hyaluronic acid. Both of these products contain vitamin C that helps with collagen production
necessary for normal functions of skin, cartilage, and the immune system.
collagen hydrolysate
vitamin C

hyaluronic acid / hydrolysed collagen
vitamins B6, C, D / glucosamine / chondroitin
magnesium / MSM / calcium / L-proline

Flavours: FLEXIT DRINK – Peach, Grapefruit, Strawberry, Orange, Lemon *
Package: FLEXIT DRINK 600 g *, 400 g FLEXIT GELACOLL 180 capsules, 360 capsules

EAN code:
FLEXIT DRINK 600 g
Lemon
8594014866094

FLEXIT DRINK 400 g
Peach
8594014865110

FLEXIT DRINK 400 g
Grapefruit
8594014865080

FLEXIT DRINK 400 g
Strawberry
8594014865097

FLEXIT DRINK 400 g
Orange
8594014865073

FLEXIT GELACOLL
180 capsules
8594073170705

FLEXIT GELACOLL
360 capsules
8594073170712

FAT DIRECT
The first night fat burner that breaks the rules and upgrades body shaping. It is developed especially to burn fats
while sleeping. Thanks to its perfectly composed formula without any stimulants, it supports fat burn at night or in
the evening. FAT DIRECT is further loaded with valuable Wakame seaweed extract, Garcinia cambogia extract, or
green coffee extract that is decaffeinated.
green coffee extract / Garcinia cambogia extract / Wakame seaweed extract

Package: 60 capsules
EAN code:
package 60 capsules – 8594014860542

STAYING
HYDRATED
Water is essential for all life
on the Earth. Drinking
high-quality water is crucial
for being healthy.

WATER INTAKE
Nowadays, there is a wide range of bottled waters in the market, so the customer often does not know which one
to choose.
Let us help you make it clearer:
Natural spring water:
It comes from a natural source and must not be enriched with any other substances. This includes our NARTES
INFANT WATER that fulfills the strictest quality requirements. These consist of nitrate, heavy metal, and other
regulations. They usually are lightly mineralized waters. NARTES INFANT WATER coming from a 170 meters
deep artesian source is a symbol of crystal purity and taste. That is confirmed by independent tests and various
awards that our drinking water has been granted. Nowadays, NARTES INFANT WATER is one of the most popular
on the Czech market.
Natural mineral water:
It is collected from natural sources of mineral water or from natural healing sources. It generally has a higher
amount of minerals - it ranks among medium to strong mineral waters.
Drinking water:
This water comes from surface waterworks sources and does not need to conform with such strict quality
regulations as the above-mentioned natural waters. Drinking water is supplied from the water supply system.

suitable for infant formulas

low in sodium

NARTES
NARTES - TOP-QUALITY SPRING WATER FROM THE FOOTHILLS OF
MOUNTAINS HRUBÝ JESENÍK
Quality water sources and its benefits are popular topics these days.
Hydrologists and scientists agree that one of the highest quality
sources is a so-called artesian well - the water spring is concealed deep
down under the ground and the water coming from it is characteristic
for its superior quality.
Large forests of Hrubý Jeseník (Roudno in Bruntál region) hide a 170
meters deep spring in its crystal clear and ecologically protected piece
of nature. Unlike other carbonated or strongly mineralized waters, this
one represents an ideal source of hydration for our bodies.
NARTES spring water comes from a protected underground source.
This source is an artesian spring, coming naturally to the surface under
pressure, without the need to pump it artificially. The water lies 170
meters deep and is protected by an impermeable layer of rocks that
keeps this water crystal clear and harmless.
Artesian springs are very rare and offer one of the highest quality
water sources in the world!

Only a handful of companies in the world control such a
water source. We do and that is why we promote it in the
media and marketing campaigns and why we have adapted
its product name by combining the words NUTREND and
ARTESIAN WELL = NARTES.
The water is drawn and bottled in the Czech
Republic, moreover regularly controlled
and supervised. This guarantees the
customers the highest quality.
First-class water. Suitable for all age
categories, not only infants.

ARTESIAN WELL

170 M
DEEP
SOURCE

NARTES spring water, known before as MOUNTAIN SPRING,
springs at the foothills of mountains Hrubý Jeseník in Nová Pláň. It
was founded by an eminent hydrologist RNDr. Vladimír Řezníček:
“This water source is of a superior quality and I deem it the
best I have ever succeeded to find. The quality, taste, and the
composition itself rank among not only the European, but the
world first class.”

ANETA VIGNEROVÁ
model

NARTES INFANT WATER
You and your baby can enjoy top-quality water for babies coming from an underground protected source. Unlike
other strongly mineralized waters, this one is suitable for regular water intake thanks to its minimal sodium and
other mineral levels. It springs from a 170 meters deep well to the surface without being touched. It is as perfect
as nature can be.
Element analysis (mg / l)
Cations

Anions
Ca2+
27,3
NO2Mg2+
3,53
NO3Na+
5,62
SO42K+
0,443
ClFetotal
< 0,01
FMn2+
< 0,0002
HCO3Total mineralization: 156 mg / l Dissolved solids: 110 mg / l

Package: 1.5 l, 5 l
Number of bottles per multipack (sealed): 1.5 l – 6 pcs
EAN code:
1.5 l – 8594004220622
multipack – 8594004220653

5 l – 8594004222541

< 0,005
1,72
6,95
< 2,0
0,083
110

NARTES
Top-quality spring water coming from an underground protected source - so-called artesian well. The water
springs up from a 170 meters deep underground protected source through an impermeable layer of rocks that
keeps this water crystal clear and harmless.
NARTES spring water is also available in a great sports bottle with a sportslock as NARTES SPORT.
first-class spring water
total mineralization 156 mg / l

Package: 1.5 l, 1 l, 750 ml SPORT, 500 ml, 330 ml, 330 ml Junior
Number of bottles per multipack (sealed): 1.5 l – 6 pcs, 1 l – 6 pcs, 750 ml – 6 pcs, 500 ml – 8 pcs, 330 ml – 8 pcs, 330 ml Junior – 8 pcs
EAN code:
1.5 l – 8594004222909
multipack –
8594004222916

1 l – 8594004222893
multipack –
8594004222930

750 ml SPORT
8594004222824
multipack –
8594004222923

500 ml – 8594004222886
multipack –
8594004222947

330 ml – 8594004222879
multipack –
8594004222954

330 ml Junior
8594004222961
multipack –
8594004222978

OLGA ŠÍPKOVÁ

with her daughter ADÉLA

NARTES LIGHTLY SPARKLING
Popular NARTES water is newly available in a lightly sparkling variation to deliver an even better refreshment. It
maintains the majority of the NARTES spring water benefits. NARTES lightly sparkling is subtly mineralized (156
mg / l), making it an ideal part of your water intake. It comes from an exceptionally clean and quality source.
low total mineralization 156 mg / l / dissolved solids 110 mg / l
exceptionally clean and quality source

Package: 1.5 l, 500 ml
Number of bottles per multipack (sealed): 1.5 l – 6 pcs, 500 ml – 8 pcs
EAN code:
1.5 l – 8594004222862
multipack – 8594004222855

500 ml – 8594004222848
multipack – 8594004222831

NARTES SPRING WATER
NARTES spring water 18.9 l is intended solely for water dispensers. It is an ideal option for your daily water intake.

THERMAL COVER FOR YOUR BARREL - perfectly keeps the water temperature thanks to its excellent
thermal-insulating properties.

Package: 18.9 l
EAN code:
18.9 l – 8594004221551

CARNITINE MAGNESIUM ACTIVITY DRINK – CARBONATED
Enjoy our popular drink newly enriched with magnesium and vitamin B6. This refreshing and sparkling sugar-free
drink contains L-carnitine and a high amount of magnesium that many people lack.
Magnesium helps with normal muscle and nervous system functions, decreases fatigue, and keeps your bones
and teeth healthy. Vitamin B6 in Carnitine Magnesium Activity Drink reaches a 100% of the reference intake, helps
normal immune system functions, and supports red blood cell production.

sugar-free / 1000 mg of L-carnitine / with magnesium and vitamin B6
dye-free / made of NARTES spring water
ergonomic bottle with a sportslock

Flavours: Elderflower + mint
Package (bottle): 750 ml
Number of bottles per multipack (sealed): 8 pcs
Elderﬂower + mint
750 ml – 8594014868418
multipack – 8594014868449

MARTA JANDOVÁ
singer

CARNITINE ACTIVITY DRINK WITH CAFFEINE – CARBONATED
This ideal helper does not only support your sports performance, but also boosts your concentration. Enjoy
refreshing mojito, tasty raspberry or exotic mango with coconut. All flavours are sugar-free with a high amount of
L-carnitine and other energizing substances, such as taurine or caffeine.
sugar-free / 1000 mg of L-carnitine / 1000 mg of taurine / 40 mg of caffeine
made of NARTES spring water / ergonomic bottle with a sportslock

Flavours: Raspberry, Mojito, Mango + coconut, Cola, Lavender
Package (bottle): 750 ml
Number of bottles per multipack (sealed): 8 pcs

Raspberry
750 ml – 8594014862713
multipack – 8594014862720

Mojito
750 ml – 8594014862249
multipack – 8594014862256

Mango + coconut
750 ml – 8594014867985
multipack – 8594014867978

Cola
750 ml – 8594073170071
multipack – 8594073170088

Lavender
750 ml – 8594073170095
multipack – 8594073170101

CARNITINE ACTIVITY DRINK WITH CAFFEINE – NON-CARBONATED
Refreshing sugar-free drink containing L-carnitine (1000 mg) enriched with energizing substances, such as
caffeine or taurine. This drink is ideal to support your physical performance. It eﬃciently hydrates your body
during activity. Thanks to its light and refreshing taste you will appreciate it also during a workout and you will not
not forget about your water intake.
sugar-free
contains 1000 mg of L-carnitine / 1000 mg of taurine / 40 mg of caffeine
made of NARTES spring water / ergonomic bottle with a sportslock

Flavours: Blackcurrant, Orange, Red orange, Lemon,
Mix berry, Pineapple, Cool
Package (bottle): 750 ml
Number of bottles per multipack (sealed): 8 pcs
EAN code:
Red orange
750 ml – 8594073170613
multipack –
8594014861990

Lemon
750 ml – 8594073170620
multipack –
8594014861952

Orange
750 ml – 8594073178718
multipack – 8594014861921

Blackcurrant
Pineapple
Cool
Mix berry
750 ml – 8594073170637 750 ml – 8594073178701
750 ml – 8594073176264
750 ml – 8594073177032
multipack – 8594014861945 multipack – 8594014862959multipack – 8594014861938
multipack –
8594014861983

CARNITINE ACTIVITY DRINK – NON-CARBONATED
Are you going for a late afternoon workout and you are sensitive to caffeine? Choose from our caffeine-free drink
options. Caffeine is substituted by vitamin B6 that supports energy metabolism and helps to decrease fatigue
and exhaustion.
sugar-free
contains 1000 mg of L-carnitine / 1000 mg of taurine / vitamin B3
made of NARTES spring water / ergonomic bottle with a sportslock

Flavours: Blackberry + lime, Eucalyptus + kiwi, Fresh grapefruit
Package (bottle): 750 ml
Number of bottles per multipack (sealed): 8 pcs
Blackberry + lime
750 ml – 8594073175519
multipack – 8594014861884

Fresh grapefruit
750 ml – 8594073173010
multipack – 8594014862003

Eucalyptus + kiwi
750 ml – 8594073173027
multipack – 8594014861891

BCAA ENERGY – CARBONATED
More than just an energy drink - this functional drink combines more benefits. It has a high amount of branchedchain amino acids (BCAA) and caffeine. It is completely sugar-free and will not refresh you only during sports
activities or leisure time, but also during situations when you need to highly concentrate, like studying or driving.
BCAA ENERGY is enriched with a mixture of vitamins B3, B5, B6, and B12 - these together with other contained
substances prevent fatigue.
5 g of BCAA / 1 g of taurine / 100 mg of caffeine
sugar-free / vitamins B3, B5, B6, B12

Flavours: Citrus + acai, Tropical
Package (can): 330 ml
Number of cans per multipack (sealed): 24 pcs
EAN code:
Citrus + acai
330 ml – 8594014866162
multipack – 28594014866166

Tropical
330 ml – 8594014866179
multipack – 28594014866173

FAT DIRECT DRINK
This slightly carbonated ready-to-drink beverage in a can is developed to support alertness, increase concentration
and improve athletic performance. The high content of active substances is also effective with regard to the
metabolism of fats and can be a useful aid during weight reduction. Thanks to the caffeine, it can provide pleasant
stimulation during long journeys behind the wheel. The vitamins combined with other active substances contribute
to the reduction of fatigue and to the normal functioning of the immune system.
1 000 mg beta-alanine / 2 000 mg L-carnitine / 1 500 mg L-arginine
100 mg caffeine / 200 mg choline
Vitamin B2, B3, B5, B6, biotin
Without sugar

Flavours: Burning blackberry flavour Package (can): 250 ml
Number of cans per multipack (sealed): 24 pcs
EAN code:
Burning blackberry ﬂavour
250 ml – 8594014867213
multipack – 18594014867210

SMASH ENERGY UP – NON-CARBONATED
Non-carbonated energy drink that will boost your energy thanks to its high content of caffeine, taurine, and
arginine. Delicious taste, perfect refreshment, and boost of energy - that is SMASH ENERGY UP!
Sugar-free Green flavour option.
160 mg of caffeine
2000 mg of taurine
500 mg of L-arginine
made of NARTES spring water

Flavours: Gold, Green (sugar-free), Cola
Package (bottle): 500 ml
Number of bottles per multipack (sealed): 8 pcs
EAN code:
Gold
500 ml – 8594073177599
multipack – 8594073179807

Green (sugar-free)
500 ml – 8594073177605
multipack – 8594073179814

Cola
500 ml – 8594073178367
multipack – 8594073179821

ISODRINX – NON-CARBONATED
A popular isotonic drink in four different flavours. It is an ideal hydration aid. It will help you boost your energy
levels during intense workouts up to 60 minutes thanks to a special PalatinoseTM carbohydrate. It is also eﬃcient
for supplementation of exhausted minerals.
contains electrolytes
contains isomaltulose (Palatinose™)
made of NARTES spring water
ergonomic bottle with a sportslock

Flavours: Lemon, Cool, Mix berry, Orange
Package (bottle): 750 ml
Number of bottles per multipack (sealed): 8 pcs
EAN code:
Orange
750 ml – 8594073170651
multipack – 8594014861037

Cool
750 ml – 8594073176547
multipack – 8594014861006

Mix berry
750 ml – 8594073176530
multipack – 8594014861013

Lemon
750 ml – 8594073170668
multipack – 8594014861020

ISODRINX TABS
A popular ISODRINX sports drink in soluble tablets. ISODRINX TABS offer an accurate and
simple dosage. Sportsmen can always carry those sports drink tablets around and prepare
their needed drink in a minute. ISODRINX TABS contain a special disaccharide isomaltulose
(PalatinoseTM) that ensures a gradual energy absorption. This product is enriched with 10 vitamins supporting
many body functions. You can prepare a hypotonic or an isotonic drink based on your needs. Dilution ratio for an
ISOtonic drink is 1 tablet per 250 ml of water, for a HYPOtonic drink use 1 tablet per 375 ml of water.
soluble tablets / contains electrolytes / contains isomaltulose (Palatinose™)
no artificial dyes / enriched with mixture of 10 vitamins

Flavours: Orange, Lemon, Raspberry
Package (tube): 12 tablets
Number of tubes per display: 6 pcs
EAN code:
Orange
tube – 8594073176820
display – 18594073176827

Lemon
tube – 8594073176813
display – 18594073176810

Raspberry
tube – 8594014861105
display – 18594014861102

ZERODRINX TABS
Tasty and fizzy hypotonic drink combining calcium, magnesium, vitamins B1, B6, and C. Easily soluble tablets with
juicy blackcurrant, orange or lemon flavours are sugar-free and contain no artificial dyes. They are practical, taste
awesome, and have almost zero calories! ZERODRINX tablets are perfect for high heart rate activities when you
expect a significant loss of liquids and electrolytes due to an increased sweating.
sugar-free / calcium / magnesium
vitamins B1, B6, and C

Flavours: Orange, Lemon, Blackcurrant
Package (tube): 18 tablets
Number of tubes per display: 6 pcs
EAN code:
Orange
tube – 8594014867848
display – 18594014867845

Lemon
tube – 8594014867824
display – 18594014867821

Blackcurrant
tube – 8594014867831
display – 18594014867838

SOŇA AND JIŘÍ JEŽEK

ADDITIONAL
ASSORTMENT
We offer a wide range of highquality additional assortment for
everybody who enjoys NUTREND
products. Get inspiration for gifts
that will please you and your loved
ones. All you need to do is choose.

GIFT BOXES –
DENUTS gift box: Cashew + almond, Pistachio + sunflower, Cranberry, Roasted almond + Brazil nut,
Salty peanuts in dark chocolate, Almonds in dark chocolate
STREET-XL snack box: 2x – Chocolate, 2x – Strawberry, 2x – Apricot, 2x – Banana
JUST FRUIT gift box: Raspberry, 2x Apricot, 2x Banana + apple, Cranberry
RAW BAR COLLECTION: Fig + papaya, Cashew + apple, Cocoa + hazelnut, Plum + goji, Cocoa + cherry,
Hazelnut + date
VOLTAGE ENERGY PACK: Hazelnut, Exotic, Coconut, Forest berries, Coffee, Dark chocolate

EAN code:
DENUTS family pack
6 pcs (4x 35 g, 2x 40 g)
8594014867695

STREET-XL snack box
8 pcs (240 g)
8594073172136

JUST FRUIT gift box
6 pcs (180 g)
8594073177445

RAW BAR COLLECTION gift box
6x 50 g
8594014862645

VOLTAGE ENERGY PACK
6 pcs (390 g)
8594014860023

GIFT BOXES – EXCELENT PROTEIN BAR, DELUXE
EXCELENT PROTEIN BAR gift box: Peanut butter in milk chocolate, Chocolate with nuts in milk chocolate, Chocolate +
coconut in milk chocolate, Blackcurrant + cranberry with yoghurt coating, Marzipan with almonds in milk chocolate, Vanilla +
pineapple in milk chocolate, Chocolate + nougat with cranberries in milk chocolate, Almond + pistachio with pistachios in milk
chocolate, Lemon + curd + raspberry with cranberries in milk chocolate
DELUXE PROTEIN BAR gift box: Chocolate brownies, Chocolate sacher, Strawberry cheesecake, Panna cotta,
Orange & coconut cake, Cinnamon roll – all flavours in real milk chocolate

EAN code:
EXCELENT PROTEIN BAR
gift box
9x 85 g
8594073178664

DELUXE PROTEIN BAR
gift box
6x 60 g
8594014860672

MARTINA SÁBLÍKOVÁ
speed skater

300 ml
+ additional cup

pill box

600 ml

300 ml

Plastic NUTREND shakers for drink preparation.

GLASS NUTREND BOTTLES WITH A THERMAL COVER

500 ml

800 ml

WATER BARRELS

2000 ml

750 ml

500 ml

Plastic NUTREND bidons for drink preparation.

750 ml

1000 ml

ADDITIONAL ASSORTMENT COOL

COOL shaker, 300 ml

COOL cap

COOL crossbody bag
NUTREND CAPS

black sports cap with a
curved brim
COOL backpack
red sports cap with
a curved brim

black sports cap with a
flat brim

NUTREND GYM BAG

NUTREND SPORTS BACKPACK

NUTREND RUNNING BACKPACK

100 % polyester
size 60 l

100 % polyester
size 16.5 l
dimensions: 42 x 28 x 14 cm

100 % polyester
size 6 l
dimensions: 36 x 20 x 5 cm

KLIMATEX SOCKS

KLIMATEX KNEE SOCKS

GYMSACK

functional material, contains silver
extra flat toe seam
comfortable non-slip rim

quick-drying, breathable
reinforced toe and heel
contains silver

dimensions: 45 x 34 cm
reflective elements
inside pocket
spacious

TOWEL

NUTREND terry towel
Dimensions: 100 x 50 cm

NUTREND KEYCHAIN
FUNCTIONAL SCARF

Length: 48 cm

100 % polyester
24 x 48 cm
seamless

ADVERTISING STANDS
To help you promote bar sales, we have prepared advertising
stands for you.

BAR STAND - LARGE WIRE

BAR STAND - CARDBOARD

BAR STAND - DIBOND

BAR STAND - WIRE

Dimensions:
height: 1850 mm
width: 1060 mm
depth: 550 mm
number of shelves: 4

Dimensions:
height: 1760 mm
width: 620 mm
depth: 440 mm
number of shelves: 6

Dimensions:
height: 450 mm
width: 490 mm
depth: 200 mm

Dimensions:
height: 300 mm
width: 400 mm
depth: 250 mm

NETWORK OF NUTREND STORES

ČESKÉ BUDĚJOVICE – IGY CENTRUM
Pražská tř. 1247 / 24, 370 04 České Budějovice
BRNO – OLYMPIA
U Dálnice 777, 664 42 Brno – Modřice
BRNO – GALERIE VAŇKOVKA
Ve Vaňkovce 462 / 1, 60200 Brno – střed
PRAGUE – METROPOLE ZLIČÍN
Řevnická 1 / č.p. 121, 155 21 Prague 5
PRAGUE – NOVODVORSKÁ PLAZA
Novodvorská 1800 / 136, 142 00 Prague 4
PRAGUE – WESTFIELD CHODOV
Roztylská 2321 / 19, 148 00 Prague 4
PRAGUE – NOVÝ SMÍCHOV
Plzeňská 8, 150 00 Prague 5
PRAGUE – ATRIUM FLORA
Vinohradská 2828 / 151, 130 00 Prague 3
PRAGUE – CENTRUM ČERNÝ MOST
Chlumecká 765 / 6, 198 19 Prague 9
PRAGUE – OC LETŇANY
Veselská 663, 199 00 Prague 9
PRAGUE – PALLADIUM PRAHA
nám. Republiky 1, 110 00 Prague 1

OLOMOUC – COMPANY STORE
Chválkovice 604, 779 00 Olomouc
OLOMOUC – GALERIE ŠANTOVKA
Polská 1, 779 00 Olomouc
PARDUBICE – ATRIUM PALÁC
Masarykovo nám. 2799, 530 02 Pardubice
TEPLICE – GALERIE TEPLICE
nám. Svobody 3316, 415 01 Teplice
HRADEC KRÁLOVÉ – AUPARK
Gočárova třída 1754 / 48a, 500 02 Hradec Králové
ÚSTÍ NAD LABEM – FORUM
Bílinská 3490 / 6, 401 00 Ústí nad Labem
OSTRAVA – AVION SHOPPING PARK
Rudná 114, 700 30 Ostrava – Zábřeh
OSTRAVA – FORUM NOVÁ KAROLINA
Jantarová 3344 / 4, 702 00 Ostrava 2
LIBEREC – FORUM LIBEREC
Soukenné náměstí 2a / 669, 460 80 Liberec
PLZEŇ – OC OLYMPIA
Písecká 972 / 1, 326 00 Plzeň 8-Černice

COOPERATION

OUR PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE IN:

INTERNATIONAL FOOD STORES
CZECH FOOD STORES

DRUGSTORES

GAS STATIONS

GASTRO MARKET +
HORECA

BARREL DISTRIBUTORS

NUTREND D.S., a.s.

Chválkovice 604, 779 00 Olomouc
Česká republika
Tel.: 00420 800 750 750, 00420 583 842 510
e-mail: info@nutrend.cz
www.nutrend.cz, www.nartes.cz
Copyright® 2021

@nutrend.active.lifestyle
@nutrendactivelifestyle

